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yTelegraph).
îeorge W. Fowler, H, P. for Kings- 

where he will at once start on the 
leas service.
minister of militia all the necessary 
6 known as the 88th. It will be mo- 
spring will probably finish training

with the battalion to thé tient next
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ADMIT M SECOND DlMtiSIOUt y; 
IN FRONT TRENCHES

* ( ■
Venizelos Carries Big 

Majority in House on 
War Vote

"4> __
Paris, Sept. 30, 10.35 p. m.—A further gain of ground in Cham

pagne to the north of Mesnil is recorded in the French official com
munication tonight, which adds that on the Champagne front alone, 
since September 25, field guns and heavy pieces to the number of 121 
have been tfaptured by the French.

The statement says also that by a counter-attack the Germans 
succeeded in regaining a footing in the works known as the ‘ ‘ Ouvrage 
De La Défaite,” a portion of which the French had taken .

The text of the statement follows :
“In Belgium our heavy artillery has supported the action of the 

British fleet against the batteries along the coast.
“No important action occurred in Artois. The enemy has shown 

some activity near Armanoonrt. In the environs of Roye a strong 
reconnaissance was dispersed by our fire.

“Before Beuvraignea we exploded several mines which shattered 
the German trenches.

“In Champagne we have gained ground to the north of 
Mesnil and more to the east, between Hill No. 190, to the 
north of Massiges, and the road from Ville-Sur-Tourbe to 
Cernay-Bn-Dormois; at the latter point we have taken ad
ditional prisoners.
“By a counter-attack the enemy succeeded in recovering a foot

ing in the Ouvrage De La Défaite. A second counter-attack, very 
violent in character, in the same sector, was completely repulsed.
The enemv has suffered important losses.

“The clearing.of the former German positions has per
mitted a more complete computation of the cannon captured.
The number is much greater than was previously announced.

has reached 121. force egalnst Serbia.
“A flotilla of aeroplanes today dropped seventy-two bombs on ^Already large reinforcements for the 

Guignicourt. The bombardment appeared to be very 
rolanes .though violently .

War Summary * K
t
m

ALLIES HAVE PLAN
TO BLOCK BULGARIA

Momentous Events in World’s 
War Shrouded in Mvsterv 

for Dav

Canadiins on Firing Line After Only Three Weeks in France 
—Not in Big Drive, Which is Located Mach Further

London, Sept 80—While the Anglo- 
French troops In Artois apparently are 
now simply engaged in consolidating the 
ground won and opposing the German 
counter-attacks, the battle for the Ger
man second line of. defense in Cham
pagne—the collapse of which would 
acutely menace the greater part, of the 
German position in the west—is pro
ceeding with the greatest stubbornness.

At several points the French troops 
have gained a footing in the second Mne, 
and some of them even went right ■ 
through, but encountered German re
serves, and were unable to maintain their 
progress. According to the German ac
count these latter troops were captured 
or exterminated.

The Germans, however, admit the loss 
of Hill No. 191, to the north of Massiges, 
where the French are not far from the
railway triangle, the possession of which London, Sept. 80-The postmaster-gen-

« ——i ^ m r—.
used for supplying the Argonne army.

It is believed hero that, besides the 
gain of ground both in Artois and Cham
pagne, and the improved position of the 
Allies generally, the recent successful 
operations must soon relieve, the

•Mrs. James Pringle, wife of Maiol 
mes Pringle is meeting with much 
ccess in her efforts in collecting socks 

her husband’s regiment. On Friday- 
received 160 pairs from the ladies 

1 Oromocto and vicinity j twenty-three 
firs coming from the ladies of French
Chief of Police IcAy of Woodstock, 
id S. L. Synott, the promoters of the 
nd enterprise, sent last week to the 
>ys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
Rtery in France, a box containing 
ven Reach balls, seven bats, other 
Seball goods, besides newspapers, 
Surettes and cigars. These were sent 
I request of Corporal Scott. The 
bney to purchase them was secured 
r the recent ball game between Houl- 
n and Woodstock.
1th Grenadier Guards
Among the officers of the Grenadier 
uards now being recruited in Montreal 
i General Meighen, is Capt. H. L. Roy 
law, of Montreal, a former resident pf 
. John, and son of A. McN. Shaw, pro- 
ncial manager of the Imperial Life 
ssurance Company. He is a son-in- 
w of Senator F. P. Thompson of Fred- 
Ifcton.
Privates Robert and Clyde Hull of 

65th, at Valcartier, spent the week- 
d in Woodstock with their 
rs. Robert Hull Another tilt.
, is at the front with the Second Cdn- 
lan Division. Mrs. Hull, a widow, has 
rtainly contributed her share of sol- 
(rs for the defence of the empire.
R. W. Goss, aged twenty-three, son 
Mrs. J. S. Merrithew, of Richmond, 
fleton county 
th the Domi
!y, C. B, has enlisted in the 
ry and is in command of a sub-sec- 
on. He served nine years in the 10th 
eld Battery of Woodstock, commenc- 
g as bugler, 
alist for Overseas.
Lieutenant David Anderson, one of 

officers who have been on duty at the 
jtemment Camp, Amherst, will join ttie 
madian forces for overseas service. He 
a Springhill man.

Rev. J. P. Hogan, formerly rector of 
Episcopal church at Pugwash, has 

ilisted as a private for overseas service, 
is expected that Mrs. Hogan and fam- 

y will remove to England, their former

South. Parla Temps Says Allied Force 

Likely to Occupy Macedonia 

in Order to Preserve Peace 

in Balkans—De-MoblHzatlon 
of Bulgaria May be demanded

IPÎ'
Ottawa, Sept. 30—Advices received by the militia department state that 

the Second Canadian Division which left Shorndiffe some three weeks ago, is 
now on the firing line, and has been occupying front trenches since Saturday

AWAIT ISSUE WITH
GREATEST CONFIDENCE alast.

The Canadian divisions have not been very actively engaged in the big 
British and French drive of the past few days as their part of the line was 
already well advanced and the offensive movement to gain ground was further 
to the south. It is not expected, therefore, that the Canadians will figure to 
any large extent in the casualty lists from the present fighting.

Brigadier-General Garnet Hughes, D. S. Os has been placed in command 
of the fourth brigade of the first division. This brigade includes regiments 
from the London, Toronto and central Ontario districts.

LONDON REPORT CORRECTED FROM OTTAWA

London, Sept 30,557 p. ov—Colonel Shannon, of the Western Canad* Regi
ment is among those who have heed wounded in the Canadian contingent at the 
Dardanelles.

Russia Makes Good Promise of Equal
ity by Admitting Jew to Council of 
Empire—Franca Increases Pay of 
Soldiers.

Paris, Sept. 88—The Temps says that 
the French government has arrived at 
a certain decision as to what should be 
done to avert an attack on Serbia by 
I lulgaria. The indications are that Rus- 

to this plan, that Italy 
Will not oppose it and that Britain prob
ably will give her adherence.

ture_of the plan is not dis
closed, but the Temps states that the

Ottawa, Sept. 30^-The London «port that Lieutenant-Colonel Shannon, of ®*tuation th= ®alkans ”quiircs tjlat 
. h.„„ —-..-a—I 1, ,rrnnKnu, the prospective Bulgarian attack on Ser-

JSSSËi3ï‘K1.î:

;
-Nr

Msia will

ther notice, all telegrams for neutral 
countries in Europe, for Russia, by way 
of the Great Northerp lines, and for 
Serbia would be subject to forty-eight 
hours delay. msÿjggMÿÆmÿjÿm j ,

'

French Have Pay Increased.

Paris, Sept. 80—The Chamber of Depu
ties, to à five-minute session t 
unanimously for increasing 1 

thc private soldiers gH

■
;r* the ::pffkstus- _ , . ^

in safety to their base.
The Bel„l— ~
“There has been interim 

the front, Ramseapeïîey Caesk

oi irfack
bb

,. ■m --
---------------- - durfibef af
I other military hospitals, there have,P pointa

-aoA^enmnghe were bombarded.” t̂l ^rman;hmtd<loMters an”nonnces
Wssk “d P*n^°wkl is «nchanged. ^e, “whtcîr^e sTÏ re^nlsedAUl>er'
In Moirland and Koroun the Austro- ^ .
German troops stormed several vantage Still Long Way From Dvioak. 
points and captured four Russian officers Marshal Von Hlndenbnrg, while
and one thousand men. Two hostile he dailn8 to have made some progress 
aeroplanes were shot down. . in his operations against Dvinsk, is stUl

“The Austro-Hungarian forces m a long way from that city. His troops 
Lithuania have repulsed Russian attacks. to the southeast of Vilna, however, have 
In hand-to-hand fighting the enemy suf- had better success. They have broken

Tyrolean &«£ Bff&Sll S
there was fighting last night, in the this is the first stroke in his latest blow 
region of Adamello. An attack by the against the Russian right and that he 
enemy to the ravine, west of Cima Pres- intends to advance southeastward, 
ena, was repulsed by our artillery. Near direction of Minsk, and endeavor to cut 
Oadrou-Huette the Italians, after a fight off • the Russians retiring from Barano- 
lasting several hours, were compelled to viehi.
retreat. On the plateau of Vilgeruth South bf the Pripet marshes, In which 
they attacked twice during the night Field Marshal Von Mackensen and his 
without success. troops are stuck, the Russians have been

“On the Carinthian front night at- driven back across the Styr river, but 
tacks failed against our fortified line along the Galician border they are still 
near Pontafel. Battles near and north .heavily hammering 
of Tolmino continue. Before Mralivrh man armies- 
the enemy retreated to his former post- In London it Is felt that Bulgaria has 
tlons. The Italians repeatedly delivered now abandoned any aggressive action 
attacks against Dolje, but were repulsed she might have intended against Ser- 
every time. Early this morning the ar- bia, but an Athens despatch says the 
tillery, which was very active yesterday situation Is still considered serious, and 
against the region of Tolmino, resumed that Greece is going on with her prep
are. . arations for eventualities. The crisis at

Sofia, which might have resulted in the 
formation of a Russophile cabinet, is said 
to have been averted, the king having 
refused to accept the resignation of M. 
Toncheff, the minister of finance, who 
has pro-German tendencies.

provide the
■Qa- The ceremony ot decorating a large 

number of officers assembled at the In
valides Hotel today, was marked by sev 
ersi incidents.

Second Lieutenant Praquins, who had 
been badly wounded in the head fainted 
to the arm* of'his nurses as General 
Cousin pinned the war cross on PraqUto’s 
breast.

Another soldier, whose leg had been ,, 
amputated and who was carried by com
rades, received the military medal, the 
bestowel of the medal being greeted with 
applause by. the numerous spectators.
Beet Seed Export Prohibited.

The Hague, via London, Sept. 30—A 
semi-official has reached The Hague that 
Russia has placed an embargo on the ex
portation of beet seed to all countries.
Jew in Russian Council.

action by Bulgaria against Serbia at that 
time.

• The number of Austro-Germ an troops 
concentrated on the Serbian frontier is 
estimated by the Nish correspondent of 
the Temps at 600,000. He says that 
880,000 of these are Germans. , - : >!-•

The correspondent at Petrograd of the 
Temps Says that approval is given to in
fluential quarters at the Russian capital 
to the idea of joint occupation of Mace
donia by the Allies. It is said this 
would be an effective means of keeping 
Bulgaria and Serbia apart and of de
feating efforts to bring Bulgaria into the 
war, while Austro-German forces are in
vading Serbia.

wound*! W« arrived at the Cam
so far, been no Canadians in the convoys. A wounded Lancashire man to Sur
biton Hospital, told tile Montreal Gazette correspondent that Us regiment to 

" Kitcheners’ new army had shown wonderful pluck when the first test came last 
week. The Germans had been greatly astonished at the way to which, under 
heavy artillery fire on the trenches, the Britishers had swarmed over the parapets 
for the attack. The German prisoners had also expressed amazement at the 
fierceness of the bombardment made by the British to preparation for the attack.

on

oyedi been
:Fighting In Caucasus.

Petrograd, via London, Sept. 80—The 
following statement on military opera
tions in the Caucasus was issued by the
war office today:

“In the coastal region on Monday 
there was rifle firing. In the direction 
of Dutakh, and in tie region of Fenek, 
encounters occurred between our scouts 
and the enemy’s cavalry.

“On the remainder of the front there, 
is no change.”
Germans Admit Loss.

x, Syd-
it-

I » S

INDIAN PRINCESFI 3

in the AFFIRM LOYALTYm MILESBerlin, Sept. 80, via London, 8.46 p. m. 
—Loss of another position in France to 
the Allies, as a result of the great battle 
now in progress, is announced to the 
official statement from the war , office 
today. The Germans lost Hill No. 191, 
which is a position in the Champagne 
region north of the town of Massiges.

The text of the German official state
ment follows: . ,

“Western theatre of war:
"Yesterday the enemy continued his 

attempts to break through our lines only 
in the Champagne region.

“South of the Menin-Ypres road a 
position occupied by two enemy com
panies was blown up.

“North of Loos our counter attack 
progressed slowly.

“Southeast of Souches the French suc
ceeded in penetrating our lines in two 
small sections. The fighting continues.

“A French attack north of Arras 
easily was repulsed.

“Battles between Radins and the Ar
gonne were very bitter. South of St. 
Marie-Py an enemy brigade broke 
through our outer line of trenches and 
came in touch with our reserves which 
during the counter attack captured 800 
prisoners and destroyed the others.

“All French attacks between the 
Somme-Py, Souain high road and the 
Challerange-St. Meneiould railway were 
repulsed partly yesterday after bitter 
hand-to-hand fighting in which the 
enemy suffered heavy losses.

“Early today a strong enemy attack 
on the front northwest of Massiges 
broka dawn. North of Massiges Hill 

which was very much exposed 
lemy’s flanking Are, was lost, 
he other front, artillery duels 

and mining engagements of varying in
tensity took place.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“South of Dvinsk we forced the enemy 

back into the marches and lakes to the 
east of Wessulowo. Cavalry engage
ments between Lake Drisitiata and the 
region of Postawy were successful for us.

“East of Smorgon we broke through 
the enemy position by storm. One thou
sand prisoners, including seven officers, 
were taken and six cannon and four ma
chine guns were captured. South of 
Smorgon the battle contînmes.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria:

“Enemy attacks against many sec
tions of the front were repulsed with 
sanguinary losses.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von
Mackensen:

“The situation is unchanged.
“Army group of General Von Linsin-

me.
Jack Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. , 
enry Tucker, is one of the latest of 
arrsboro boys to enlist for overseas 
irvice. Mr. Tucker has recently., been 
i the staff of the Royal Bank in Wolf-

TO LORO HARDIE Greece Ready for Bulgaria.

19, via Paris, Sept. So
ber, to a special sessionThe Greek 

today, ratified the action of the govern
ment in decreeing a general mobilisation 

army and authorised a loan of

at the Austro-Ger-
ilie. jPetrograd, Sept. 30, via London—Rep

resentatives of commerce and industry 
have elected M. Wcidstein a member of 
the council of the empire. He is the 
first Jew to sit In the council and his 
election is regarded as an endorsement of 
recent demands for1 equality of treatment 
of races and religions.

igh School Teacher Enlists, Vice-Roy Honored for His 
Support of Poliev of Ha/ing 
Indian Troops Go to Europe.

,000.
Lieut. John R. Gale, left yesterday for 
issex where he will join the 64th Bat- Turkish Army of 8,000 Regu

lars With Tribesmen Driven 
from Elaborate Trenches and 
1800 Captured.

Premier Venlselos was greeted enthusi
astically when he entered the building. 
He said, in an address to the chamber, 
that mobilization of the Greek forces 
was indispensable, on account of1 Bul
garia’s military measures. He stated, 
however, that Bulgaria had explained to 
Greece that her object to mobilizing was 
to maintain armed neutrality, and that 
she had no intention of adopting an 
aggressive attitude towards Greece or 
Serbia.

“Notwithstanding the Bulgarian ex-
grave," 

state of'

dion. He has received a commission.
e has for some time been a member

the High School teaching staff, 
■tractor in Grade X, and has been

in-
held Turkish Statement, 3

Constantinople, Sept. 30, via London, 
Oct I—An official statement isued to
day, says:

“Our artillery on Tuesday bombarded 
and silenced hostile batteries near Sed- 
dul Bahr.”

i high esteem by his associates and 
upils. Lieut. Gale spent the Summer in 
'idifax, taking several courses of instruc- 
on, and besides qualifying in the ma- 
hine gun branch of the service, quail
ed also for the rank of capteto. He was 
ttached to the 62nd Regiment Friends 
rill wish him success with the colors. 
Lieut. Gale has a brother now over- 

eas, Ralph Gale, serving with the 6th 
ifles, also a former school teacher, hav- 
(g been in charge of thé school at Low- 
r Jemseg.
■ The following members of the Fair- 
ille Methodist Sunday school have en- 
sted : Harold Hanson, Roland Green, 
Walter Scott, Herbert Ferris, Cyril Han- 
»n, Guy Ferris, Frank Linton and 
ércy Stymest. . ‘ rap!’
Gordon Scott, of Douglas Avenue, was 
le recipient of a beautiful silver wrist 
fetch on Saturday evening from his 
mothers. He recently joined the 64th 
attalion and will leave this evening tor 
talcartier. He will be accompaniqÉfby 
îeorge H. Morgan, who also jotohftttbe 
attalion.
Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. (Dr.) 

t. L. Botsford of Moncton, has enlisted 
t the west with the 66th Manitoba 
rgiment, which is row encamped near 
(ontreal.
Lt F. H. Tingley of Moncton, on the 

dvice of his physician left Friday for 
few York to take a special massage 
ieatment for his knee which has been 
lothering him during the past few days.

Henry Alexander pf St. John enlisted 
it Halifax on Friday night. 1

Captain O. G. Heard, who has been 
ecruiting officer in Halifax, has recelv- 
d appointment to the 86th Battalion as 
isslstant adjutant . - i'jajùA'

Lieut. Earl C. Phinney of the 40th 
lattalion, has been transferred to the 
15th Battalion and promoted to a cap- 
aincy. He is now at Aldershot In con- 
ultation with Major Borden, who will! 
lommand the Highlanders.

Lieut. H. B. Clarke, of the 64th Bat- 
alion, has been doing excellent recrolt- 
ng work on the South Shore of Nova 
icotla. Being one of the coming mime- 
ers of the Methodist conference, pre- 
rioua to his enlistment, : He possessed ex
ceptional gifts as a public speaker. He 
6 now in Sussex. . LfVi- '"'.

mMT I .. /J, }
The biggest event of its Mad—ti>« 
*>.000 Patriotic Auction, St Andrew’»

nLondon, Sept 80—(Through Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—A special despatch 
from Simla, India, says:

“An impressive scene was enacted to 
the council chamber/today upon the pre
sentation of a portrait of Lord Hardinge, planatloIli the situaUo„ remains 
the viceroy, given by toe Mahraja of the premier continued. “The 
Kaslmbazar. Pandit Madan Mohan Mai- affairs brought about by mobilization 

that the Ottoman forces were in full re- i„ presenting the portrait on be- cannot continue indefinitely, the more sa
U» BH,„b Hahraja, pnid „ ^

„ : . . .. d m., ,ribut# Card Herding, vkeroydly. ,„aty her neigh-
Tonights statement says the British urgj„g a farther extension of his excel- hors.” 

cavalry entered Kut-El-Amara, ninety lency»s term of office until the end of The premier concluded his address 
miles soutoeasj: of Bagdad, on the Tigris the appiauding the govern- with the declaration that the Greek peo-
toe^dÆdaLlTthee K fffight policy, during his tenure of office. oh^HTp^mil^g

towards Bagdad by road and river. “The ot Slm1» a18® entertain- position in the Balkans. He hoped an
Along the river, gunboats and steamers, ed Lord Hardinge, Raja Hamam Singh understanding might be reached prompt- 
wlth an Indian brigade aboard, started alluded to the viceroy’s keen desire to ÿ would permit of simultaneous
lnCeof%hen™“tedSdb0mba haTe the India fl*ht 9ide * Fortier Variai k^'f

The total prisoners captured aggre- slde British soldiers in Europe, the minority which has favored a policy
gate 1,660, says the statement, but more Lord Hardinge, he added, had given to of neutrality, approved the declaration 
are coming in. The Turkish force, which Indian aspirations a weight and dignity government.
was commanded by Nureddin Pasha, is to which the„ had never before attain- Thf 8cene wlthl“ tf15hamber “ the 
Mtlmated at some 8*000 regular troops, - V « . , , , , premier announced the governmen
who are assisted by a considerable num- ^ and his name would be recorded In pottcy waa a striking one. Numbere of 
her of tribesmen. national history as one who had assisted Turks, in turbans, were notable amor g

The captured positions showed the towards the attainment by the people the forces opposed to the minister, whi e
trenches had been constructed with re- o( Ind(a o{ their rights as citizens abroad on the government benches were mmier-
markable thoroughness, , having com- , ,, .... , , . . ous Cretans in baggy blue bloomers,munication trenches extending for miles, the fuU constitutional development brimant red sashes and embroidered 
and a system of contact mines. of their citizenship m India. jackets. Many held chaplets of amb r

“Lord Hardinge, in the course of his heeds. Here and there, rural members 
reply, said that his earnest desire had appeared to the native costume of pjaited
rj .__ . . ... ^ skirts and white cloth tights. Bverv-always been to contribute to the mater- (me who entered the galleries, which

ial welfare and development of his fel- Were filled to repletion, was searched by 
low-lndian subjects. And he had en- soldiers for possible concealed weapons, 
deavored, be said, by thoughtful consid- Except for the frequent outburst of
eration of their needs and aspirations, to enthusiasm, impressive silence raled in 
erauon or tnro- the chamber as Premier Venlselos read
draw them closer to the government. his declaration. Besides defining the

Greek policy on mobilization, he de
clared It to be the purpose of Greece to 
maintain ell its obligations in support
ing Serbia. Renewed assurance was 
given within the present month, he said, 
that Greece was ready to support Serbia 
If a casus foederis arose, but he sincere- 

was bom in 1868, and was the son of ly hopes that a casus foederis would not 
Lt. General C. W. Thesiger. He served present itself.
in the Nile expedition in 1898, and to The chamber afterwards passed a bill 
the South African war. He was inspec- applying law to the Saloniki, Fiorina, 
tor-general of the King’s African Rifles Seres and Kavala districts, as well as 
from 1909 to 1918. '3 ' • , ■ to Athens and Piraeus. Ur •' '■ • ■

".The council of the empire comprises an 
equal number of elected members and 
members nominated by the emperor. It 
has equal legislative powers with thc 
Duma. Twelve of its 48 elective mem
bers are chosen by the representatives 
of the bourses of commerce and of In
dustry in the empire. ' 1
Greek Order Affects Shipping.

London, Sept. 80—The commandeering 
of Greek steamers by, the Greek gov
ernment has already affected the freight 
market, rates from Cardiff to the Medi
terranean having risen ten shillings per 
ton. It is estimated that quite firfy per 
cent of the tonnage on this route Is un
der the Greek flag.

The withdrawal of Greek steamers 
will also accentuate the existing scarcity 
of tonnage to the United States and else
where. ' ÿ, ; ;.v '

The New York World, through which 
service The Telegraph has secured sev
eral interesting cables since the great 
Allied offensive begat, last evening 
wired as follows:

“For some unexplained reason no 
cables arriving.” - J >

The closing of the Swiss frontier, the 
suspension of the French telegraphic ser
vice and the restriction of British cables 
as told of above may be taken as presag
ing important movements in connection 
with the world's greatest battle now in 
progress and the lifting of the veil will 
be awaited with calm confidence over thc 
whole empire. . ^

ITALY HAS NEW
MINISTER OF MARINE.

¥■ Rome, via Paris, Sept. 80—King Vic
tor Emmanuel today signed a decree 
making . Vice-Admiral CanriUo Corsi, 
former director-general of the ministry 
of marine, minister of marine. He will 
succeed Vice-Admiral Leone Viale, who 
resigned recently.

The resignation of Admiral Viale was 
attributed to ill-health. K

Wants to Debate Allies’ Loan.

London, Sept. 80—Premier Asquith, 
when asked in the house of commons to
day to.give a day in the near future for 
debate on the American loan, promised 
to consider the question.

London, Sept. 80—J, Austen Chamber
lain, secretary for India, this evening 
gave out additional details bf the British 
success against the Turks to Mesopota
mia, in which the previous report said

DOHA TO LEAVE 
I HEW YORK OCT, 5EXACT NUMRER OF 

SUBMARINES LOST 
ONLY ESTIMATED

;

Lenox, Mass, Sept 30—Dr. Constan
tine Dumba, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, and Mrs. Dumba left the 
summer embassy here this afternoon for 
New York. " It was stated that Ambas
sador Dumba had engaged passage on 
the Nieuw Amsterdam; sailing from New 
York on Oct. 6, for Rotterdam. J:

No.
to Balfour Savs Admiralty Has 

Issued No Statement, Not 
Being Sure in Manv Cases.

Britain Provides Safe Conduct

Washington, Sept. 80—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador, personally 
delivered to Acting SecretezjT of State 
Polk at the state department today a 
safe conduct under which Dr. Constan
tine Dumba, the' Austrian ambassador, 
will return to Vienna. The department 
asked for a safe conduct some days ago, 
when Dr. Dumba telegraphed from the 
summer embassy at Lenox (Mass.) that 
he had been ordered home and request
ed that arrangements for his safe pas
sage be made. t ; "

NEW BUDGET WILL
TAKE PART OF HUGE

SHIPPING PROTITS

t’s

London, Sept. f0—A desire for abso
lute precision was advanced by Arthur 
J. Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, 
In the hopse of commons this afternoon, 
as the reason for, not making public 
figures on German submarine losses.

Mr. Balfour expressed great sympathy 
with the desire for such information, but 
said' that the difficulty of satisfying curi
osity on the subject arises (rom the in
evitable margin of doubt which attaches 
to any attempt to estimate the numbers 
of enemy submarines destroyed, and the 
consequent impossibility of giving ac
curate statistics.

“We have every gradation,” he added, 
“from absolute certainty, through prac
tical assurance, down to faint possibil
ity. Facts like these are. not fitted for 
statistical statements. Should the admir
alty confine itself to cases of absolute 
certainty we undoubtedly would be un
der-stating the truth. If we included all 
cases of reasonable possibility we might 
be exaggerating, and no defensible line 
can be drawn between these two de-

IWQ BRITISH GENERALS 
KILLED IH GREAT BATTLE i

i
i;British Owners Contend that Neutral 

Shipowners Should Also Contribute. London, Sept. 30.—The British casu
alties on the western front indude Lt 
General Sir Thompson Capper and 
Major-General G. H. Thesiger, both 
killed.

General Thompson, who was bom to 
1668, commanded the thirteenth infantry 
brigade, from 1911 to 1914. He had been 
awarded the distinguished service order 
and several other medals for his gallan
try.

General Thesiger had been promoted 
several times since the war began. He

—-----
The term of office of Lord Hardinge 

as governor-general of India will expire 
on Nov. 28 of this year. . £

. Shipowners, as a 
ig large war pro

gen:

fits, which the new budget will surtax 
heavily. The shipowners say that they 
would be content if the shipping of neu
tral countries, which are sharing in the 
profits, could also be made to contribute. 
It is suggested here that an imperial port 
charge be levied by the state,' otherwise 
It is claimed that British shipowners 
will be unable to increase their mercan
tile tonnage at the present high rate.

“On the Upper Korim the Russians 
"ere driven back in an easterly direc
tion. About 800 prisoners were taken.
Two Russian aeroplanes were shot
down.”
Austrian Statement.

Vienna, Sept. 80, via London, Oct. 1—
The following official statement was is
sued from general headquarters tonight:

“In East Galicia the situation along grees.”
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